Membership Drive

You have a chance to win!

1st Place  $200 Visa Gift Card
2nd Place  $100 Visa Gift Card
3rd Place  $50 Visa Gift Card

Log-in to aja.org to sign up, use promo code MBRDRIVE and be sure they use your name under referred by*

*New or expired over 6 months, cannot be combined with other offers

Here are the reasons why every person should be a member of AJA:

• iConnect: come for the membership, stay for the community
• Certification: the ultimate investment in yourself
• Conference/Summit: build connections that last a lifetime
• AJAlert: current news and events once a week, directly to your inbox
• Magazine: Join us and create your own success story
• Resources: your key to unlocking endless support
• Training: knowledge is power and a stronger workforce
• Career Center: opportunity for others to help make an impact
• Member Discounts: membership is more than just a card

Questions? Call Patty Vermillion at 301.857.2373